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October Meeting 
Details
 

Place
West Covington Park
Dickman Street west of Hanover
Street; South Baltimore

Hanover Street Exit off off  northbound I-95, or
Key Highway Exit off southbound I-95 to
westbound McComas Street to southbound
Hanover Street, or 
northbound Hanover Street, right on
Cromwell Street with an immediate U-Turn to
cross back over Hanover Street

Free parking in the lot in front of the
City Garage (Red) and Weller
Development's office (Blue)
 

Thursday, October 8, 2020
5:00 Board Meeting
5:30 Program

Make your reservation before
8:00 p.m.

Wednesday, October 7, 2020

Cost:  $5.00
CHEAP!  And it is not a typo!

RSVP

Send Email
to

Katherine Good
OR

EventBrite

October's Program
 

Sunset on the Patapsco
MIDDLE BRANCH STYLE

It's time for an outing, COVID-19 style with a dash of
Baltimore-ese.  We're heading off to West Covington Park
for a little fresh air, comradery, cornhole competition, and
whatever else you bring for entertainment.

Brush off your cabin fever of being homebound or being
confined to your office for a little outdoor CSI activity. 
Even if is nothing more than sitting outside, having a
converstaion, and enjoying the Autumnal weather.

Bring a chair, blanket, or something cushy to sit upon. 
We'll bring the food and drinks!

November's Program

We were going to do this in October, but the cabin fever got to us and
we're pushing it off to November.  Have you ever wondered what it is
like to spend you days doing nothing but writing and preparing
specifications?  Well, it is a little more varied and chaotic than you would
think.

We have gathered an eclectic panel of specifiers, who will relay what
their lives are like.  The meeting will be another virtual event, since
some of our panelists are joining us from a distance.

The Construction Specifications Institute is an international non-profit technical organization dedicated to the advancement of construction technology through communication,

education, research, and service.  For information about Baltimore Chapter CSI, contact Brian Lockwood at 717-817-1713

mailto:kgood@waldonstudio.com
https://www.eventbrite.com/o/baltimore-chapter-csi-7998478146
mailto:blockwood@grahamwindows.com
https://www.eventbrite.com/o/baltimore-chapter-csi-7998478146
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Board Members
Officers

 
President Katherine Good 410-290-9680
1st V.P. Jim Clancy 410-980-2888
2nd V.P. Brian Lockwood 717-817-1713
Secretary Samuel Grant 443-604-2034
Treasurer Steven Evans 443-442-7699
Past Pres. Marty Jakovics 443-928-9173
 

Directors
FY 20-21 Michael Gilbert
FY 20-21 Todd Guntner 410-409-2100
FY 20-21 Henrique Kempenich
FY 20-21 Brian Porter Jr.
FY 21-22 Cindy Adkins 410-937-6764
FY 21-22 Scott Sider 410-290-9680

Committee Chairs
 
Awards Jim Clancy 410-980-2888
Elec Comm Meagan Elfert 410-790-8161
Finance Steven Evans 410-916-1910
Handbook Scott Sider 410-290-9680
House Katherine Good 410-290-9680
Mtg Exhibitors Todd Guntner 410-234-3600
Membership Brian Lockwood 717-817-1713
Newsletter Scott Sider 410-290-9680
Nominations Marty Jakovics 443-928-9173
Planning Cindy Adkins 410-937-6764
Prof Dvlpmnt Scott Sider 443-573-2248
Programs Liz Stone 410-507-5135
Tellers Scott Sider 410-290-9680
William J. Grabowski Scholarship Fund

Liz Stone 410-507-5135

Check the Chapter Website
www.csibaltimore.org

or
www.baltimorecsi.org

for information about Chapter
events and activities

 
Join us at felttips.blogspot.com

 

Editorial Policy Notice
 
The Constellation acts as a moderator without
approving, disapproving, or guaranteeing the
validity or accuracy of any data, claim or opinion
appearing under a byline or obtained or quoted
from an acknowledged source.
 
The opinions expressed by authors do not
necessarily reflect the official views of the
Baltimore Chapter CSI or The Construction
Specifications Institute.
 
Editorial deadline is the last Wednesday of each
month.

President's Message
 

Greetings Earthlings!

My favorite season is upon us, but it’s not yet too cold outside.  Thus, by popular
demand, let us venture into the great unknown together, also known as West
Covington Park. THIS THURSDAY AT 5:30 PM.

Thanks to Centers for Disease Control guidance we know that the risk of
transmittance of COVID-19 is low when outdoors and appropriately distanced. 
So, bring your camp chair, lawn games (if you have them), maybe a blanket if
you run cold, and (of course) your mask just in case.  For $5.00, CSI will provide
a boxed dinner and drinks.  Friends and family welcome, but everyone needs
their own ticket. YOU MUST REGISTER ON EVENTBRITE BY 8:00 p.m. ON
WEDNESDAY, or email me at kgood@ waldonstudio.com.  If you prefer to bring
cash in person, please use the RSVP ticket on Eventbrite so we can have a firm
count.

Let’s all get out of the house!

Now to outer space!  Infinity and beyond!  I want to tell you about some online
events that (if you're nerdy like me) you’ll probably enjoy.  Doors Open Baltimore
is an annual citywide festival of architecture and neighborhoods.  Traditionally,
you visit historic buildings which are normally closed to the public.  The tours and
open houses happen all around the city during October.  This year they are all
online.  AND FREE.  I love free!

Events vary throughout the month with some at specific times and others you can
view at your leisure. Here are a few that I’ll be watching:
•  Tour:  Vernon Pumping Station
•  Tour:  Roland Water Tower
•  Lecture:  Baltimore’s Golden Age of Movie Theaters
•  Lecture:  Hoen & Company Lithograph Building

What are you up to in October?  Let's check-in with each other.  Pick two fellow
CSI Baltimore members to reach out and say, "Hi!"  Let’s keep our network strong
and our friendships fresh!

I hope to see you Thursday!

Katherine Good, CSI
Chapter President

mailto:kgood@waldonstudio.com
mailto:jim@archres-inc.com
mailto:blockwood@grahamwindows.com
mailto:smgrantdpw@yahoo.com
mailto:steven.evans@axalta.com
file:///|//mjakovics@tremcoinc.com
mailto:mggilbert@gmail.com
mailto:todd@macoatings.com
mailto:hkempenich@yahoo.com
mailto:bporter@tremcoinc.com
mailto:dsdoggs@comcast.net
mailto:swsider@waldonstudio.com
mailto:jim@archres-inc.com
mailto:melfert@yorkmfg.com
mailto:carbolinebaltimore@mac.com
mailto:swsider@waldonstudio.com
mailto:kgood@waldonstudio.com
mailto:todd_guntner@yasnyinc.com
mailto:blockwood@grahamwindows.com
mailto:swsider@waldonstudio.com
file:///|//mjakovics@tremcoinc.com
mailto:dsdoggs@comcast.net
mailto:swsider@waldonstudio.com
mailto:elizsto8@aol.com
mailto:swsider@waldonstudio.com
mailto:elizsto8@aol.com
http://www.csibaltimore.org
http://www.baltimorecsi.org
http://felttips.blogspot.com
mailto:kgood@waldonstudio.com
https://www.doorsopenbaltimore.org/events/
mailto:kgood@waldonstudio.com
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CSI Certification
Fall Exam Period
Approaches
Registration for the fall CSI Certification
Exams is open on the CSI website
www.csiresources.org.  Exam
available:
• CDT®- Construction Documents

Technician.
• CCS - Certified Construction

Specifier
• CCCA - Certified Construction

Contract Administrator
 

The CCPR Exam will return in Spring
2021.
 

Registration for the Fall CDT® Exam is
now through November 13.
 

Exams will be given between
November 2 and December 15, 2020. 
After registration, the Institute will notify
the applicant of the date and specifics
regarding sitting for the exam.
 

See details on CSI's website
(www.csiresources.org).  For further
information, call the Institute at
800-689-2900 or Scott Sider  with the
Baltimore Chapter at 410-290-9680.
 

If this Fall is to soon and you are
thinking about taking the one or more
exams in Spring 2021, or if you want to
enhance your knowledge of the written
construction documents and other
construction contract aspects, the
Chapter will be running its annual
Winter Seminars starting on January
12th, 2021.

Committee
Members Needed
If you are want to have a Chapter
leadership position, do we have an
opportunity for you!    If you are
interested, contact Katherine Good.

Board Meeting Highlights
September 2020

 

President Katherine Good thanked everybody for attending.  She hoped
everybody was doing well considering the effects that the COVID-19
pandemic is having on various segments of the design and construction
industry.
 

Awards Chair Jim Clancy reported that we have been awarded an
Outstanding Chapter Commendation by the Institute.
 

Electronic Communications Chair Meagan Elfert reported that website
information has been updated, however the awards list needs to be
added.
 

Treasurer Steven Evans reported that since we are doing virtual meetings
has impacted the budget, from revenue and expense projection aspect. 
2021 budget draft was issued for review.
 

House Chair Katherine Good, reported that there is no update on meeting
locations due to the pandemic.  She stated she would like to have an in-
person outdoor meeting in October if COVID-19 restrictions are lifted to
permit that sort of gathering.
 

Membership Chair Brian Lockwood, reported that we are now at 87
members.  There was some general discussion of membership.. 
 

Professional Development Chair Scott Sider reported that the committee
is getting ready to gear up for this year’s Winter Seminar sessions.  There
will online access.  It remains to be determined whether there will be
in-person sessions.
 

Table Top Sponsorships Chair Todd Guntner recommended  that we do
a reduced virtual table table top sponsorship fee of for $100.  Todd will
reach out to a few product representatives to see if anyone is interested. 
There was discussion regarding whether we should have the December
bowling event.  It was agreed to save the date.  Todd will discuss it  with
the bowling center, and determine what safety precautions they have
implemented.
 

It was agreed to delay discussion of Bylaws revisions and updates until
October's meeting.
 

Katherine closed the meeting by wising everybody wellness and the hope
for an in-person meeting in October.

Sam Grant, CSI
Chapter Secretary
sgrant@gfnet.com

http://www.csiresources.org
http://www.csiresources.org
mailto:swsider@waldonstudio.com
mailto:kgood@waldonstudio.com
mailto:sgrant@gfnet.com
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A Blocked Exit
Door?
Really? Well, maybe not.  Looks can be
deceiving when watching buildings being
constructed from the viewpoint of the
sidewalk superintendent.  Construction is
an interesting enterprise in that some things
that would seem obvious errors are things
being constructed out of sequence or are
not complete.

Take the case of this door at this temporary
building.  We won't mention the location to
maintain confidentiality, but it is not a high
security facility.  The door is an exit from a
building module.  Yet, it is blocked from
opening by a fence.  But is it wrong? 
Maybe not.  It's neighbor (in the second
photo) was also blocked by the fence, but
the fence was modified to enable the door
to be functional.  Time will tell on the first
door.  So take some Yogi Berra advice and
be patient, because "it ain't over til it is
over."

Calendar Of Events 

Note Changes in Exam Registration and Exam Window Dates!
   

 

 

October
5 to 31 Doors Open Baltimore.  Take virtual tours you normally can't

enter and listen to lectures onnline.
7 to 9 CONSTRUCT 2021.  It will be held virtually online instead of

physically in Grapevine, Texas.  Join us for the first ever
CONSTRUCT Show virtual experience. Experience live
content and questions and answers from your favorite
speakers. All content will be available on-demand for 3
months. Best of all, it's FREE!  Click on the link to register.

8 Baltimore Chapter Meeting.  A Day in the Life of a Specifier.
30 Regular Registration ends for Fall CDT, CCS, and CCCA

Exams.
 

November
1 Late Registration (Expensive!) opens for Fall CDT, CCS, and

CCCA Exams.
2 Exam window opens for Fall CDT, CCS, and CCCA Exams.
13 Late Registration ends for Fall CDT, CCS, and CCCA Exams.
12 Baltimore Chapter Meeting.  Program to be announced.
 

December
10 Chapter's Annual Bowling Event at the Bowlero Timonium AMF

Lanes at 2165 York Road (between Timonium Road and
Greenmeadow Drive) from 6:30 to 8:30 PM.

15 Exam window ends for Fall CDT, CCS, and CCCA Exams.
 

January
12 Professional Development Seminars begin at Waldon Studio

Architects' Baltimore office at 31 Light Street, and runs until
March 23.  For more information, contact Professional
Development Chair Scott Sider, CSI, CCS, CCCA, at 410-
290-9680.

14 Baltimore Chapter Meeting.  Location and program to be
determined.

October Anniversaries New Members

The Chapter has implemented Eventbrite for making
and paying for Chapter meeting reservations.  Paypal
will remain the method for monthly meeting Tabletop

Sponsor payments meeting Tabletop Sponsor
payments.

  

https://www.doorsopenbaltimore.org/events/
https://gateway.on24.com/wcc/eh/2566093/construct-show-virtual
mailto:swsider@waldonstudio.com

